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September 2016
Dear Families
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 2016/17 sports season and provide you with
some key information. Last year was our most successful season ever. We played over five hundred
competitive sports fixtures and won over sixty per cent of them. Included in these victories were the Kent
Cup in hockey at U14 and U16, the Kent Cup in rugby at U14 and the Kent Cricket League for the 1st XI. In
Athletics we continue to dominate the local area and were ranked 5th in the country at the National Finals.
I am hopeful that with this level of success and many of the key players continuing at LPSB we will have a
similarly successful season.
The compulsory rain jacket for pupils playing competitive sport has proven to be a great success. The
professional appearance of all of the sports teams is a sight to behold. However, some sportsmen have still
yet to purchase the jacket or have grown out of theirs and this tends to stand out on match days. I would
ask all parents to please make sure that pupils who are involved in extra-curricular sport have the rain
jacket as soon as possible. The jacket can be purchased in the school shop. The rain jacket is £29 - £43
depending on size. The opening times for the school shop are Tuesday and Thursday from 12pm until 2pm
and Saturday morning from 10am to 12pm. The waterproof jacket can now also be worn during games
lessons as an additional layer. In cases of financial hardship I would ask that families contact me at school
via bjones@lpsb.org.uk.
As most of you are aware all the sports department information (fixtures, results, opposition details, team
selection and more) can be found on the sports website. This can be accessed through the main LPSB
website (www.lpsb.org.uk) and should be used as your first port of call for all sports information. Contact
details for the PE staff can also be found on the website. In addition our Twitter site @Langleysport will
provide you with up to date information about fixtures, results and performances.
Below you will find the rugby fixture list for this term. I would also like to draw your attention to some key
dates in the sporting calendar.
Friday 11th November: Friday Night Lights. LPSB 1st XV Vs St Olaves at Beckenham RFC. Kick off 7.15pm.
Friday 9th December: Annual rugby dinner.
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Safety of the students has always been at the forefront of our thinking at LPSB and we
would therefore request that all boys playing rugby and hockey wear a mouth guard. I
have attached a letter from our professional mouth guard supplier OPRO. They will be in school on
Monday 26th September. To book appointments please follow the instructions on the attached letter.
I am also pleased to announce the employment of a physiotherapist and first aid specialist who will be on
site for most Saturday morning home fixtures during the rugby and hockey seasons.
Finally, sport at this school is successful because of the support of families. We are able to offer high level
competitive sport against some of the best schools in the country. For this to continue we require some
assistance. If you are interested in coaching, refereeing or umpiring then please let me know. Alternatively,
if you are able to support the fine work delivered every Saturday by the Friends of Langley Park, the School
Parents Association, who man the tea and refreshment stand, then please contact the chair of the friends
Rebecca Hamilton at becshamilton@googlemail.com.
Hopefully I will be able to meet many of you on the touchlines throughout the season. Should you wish to
discuss any of the information above then please feel free to contact me at school.
Yours Sincerely
Mr B A Jones
Director of Sport
Extra curricular timetable – Autumn 2016
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